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Oprah likes some of our Langley folks 

 
The current issue of O has two local connections. Sue Frause photo. 

Yup, Oprah's likin' Langley. 

While flipping through the July issue of O The Oprah Magazine (yes, that's the official title), I came across 
a Langley connection on page 29.  

115 pages later, there was another one.  

Impressive, eh?  

(I'm in Canada whilst writing this, hence the eh?) 

Renowned poet David Whyte was featured in the monthly segment titled Live Your Best Life : What We 
Love About July : Sights to See, Music To Hear, Ideas To Inspire.  

There, on a full page accompanying a moody mountain sunset photograph by Galen Rowell, was an 
excerpt from his poem "Sweet Darkness from River Flow" : News and Selected Poems 1984-2007 by 
David Whyte.  

Another Langley resident, best-selling author Elizabeth George, was included in The Books of Summer:  

In Careless in Red (Harper), Elizabeth George plucks grieving widower Detective Superintendent Thomas Lynley 
from the edge of an emotional cliff -- but why did a young climber plunge to his death, and is that delightfully 
remote Cornwall cottage for rent?  
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Elizabeth has been on tour with Careless in Red. Her next appearance is at the Jackson Hole Writers 
Conference in Wyoming.  
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